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Driver, --Whose Car,.. Ifluffs Bureau Omaha Bee
Wife In Lawsuit '

To Get Baby From Killed Man, Freed j
Telephone 43

Bootlegger Nearly Misses Pie
iin.i

Curious Crowd In Small Minnesota Town Congre-

gates to Inspect .Car With Big Load of Cana-

dian Club But They Didn't Know It.- -

Prices May Go

Higher, Avers

Louis C. Nash

Manager of Burgess-Nas- h

Store Says Closing of fac-
tories May Cause Shortage

and Boost In Prices. '

Carl Adams, Driving Slowly, i

r!jv e.- - ri wr- -i
V

V
He Tells Jury.

Carl Adams, driver for the Omaha
Taxicab company, who Friday
morning ran down and killed John
Tierney, street car company track
tender, at Park avenue and Leaven
worth streets, was exonerated by a
county corner's jury at the Crosby
undcrtking parlors yesterday morn-
ing. Adams was ordered released
from jail, where he was held in de-

fault of $5,000 bonds.
Adams testified that the accident

to take advantage of this decline
and to buy large quantities of mer-
chandise at prevailing prices".

Yeggs Got Only Small
Loot From Coal Office

Yeggmen last night broke into
the offices of the Resnick Coal com-

pany, 2306 Cuming street, and car-

ried a 400-pou- safe into the back

yard where they chiseled open the
bottom. They obtained only' k few

dollars, leaving several thousand
dollars in checks in the i.ife. .

The robbers almost completely
wrecked the interior of the office,
ransacking it in search of money.

The robbery was discovered" on
arrival of employes this morning.

' Poles Smash Reds
Warsaw, Oct. 16. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) The smashing of the
Sixth bolshevik' division by the Poles
in a resumption of fighting on the
Russo-Polis- h line fs reported in last
night's war office statement. The
Toles are extending their 'lines to-

ward the boundary set by the arm-

istice, which is shortly to become ef-

fective, and have reached the town
of Krzywicze (probably Krzyvche),
southeast of Lemberg.

in the Nebraska automobile and they
conversed with each other in a sus-

picious manner an they gave it the
O. O.

The Omaha man didn't wait for
the pie. He wiped his mouth with
a napkin and a shaking hand, then
walked boldlytout to the car and
pushed Into the flock of interested
citizens.

"Something peculiar about my ma-
chine?" he asked.

"What's the little blue tag on your
radiator?' said one of the interested
citizens, in response.

The owner of the car sighed with
relief.

"That's just my wheel tax license,"
he answered.

Then he went back into the cafe
and ate two pieces of pie.

Uncertainty of merchandise con-

ditions is emphasized by Louis C.

Nash, of the - Burgess-Nas- h store,
who just returned from a meeting
of the National Retail association
in New York.

"In many qtses merchandise is
now being sold at prices below the
cost of production," said Mr, Nash.
"This may result in the closing
down of mills and factories and the
consequent shortage and price ad-

vance of materials.
"There has not been the decline in

prices which the public has been led
to believe. There has been a de
cline, however, and the big reduction
sale of the Burgess-Nas- h store last
spring cleaned the shelves to an
extent which has enabled 'the store

occurred at 4:30 a. m. and that, in
the darkness, he failed to see Tier-- v
ney, who was bent over greasing the
tiacks with his back toward the car,
until too late. He said that he was
making 20 mile an hour when he
struck Tierney. He did not know
that it was a man he wf.s runping .

down until heN had struck him, he
testified.

Sixty-nin- e per cent of the ' I
yield of copper is produce-- in Amer

Grandparents
Mrs. Ravmond Peterson Asks

Court for Clnld Held by
Dead HusbandY.

Parents.

In the neat little cottage at 1502
Madison street Mrs. Raymond Pe-

terson, with a heart full of anxiety,
has been waiting for a week for the
coAity judge of Nemaha county, at
Auburn, Neb., to render the "judg-
ment of Solomon" and restore to her
arms her child, now
in the possession of the maternal
grandparents. ' '

Ihe story of the mother is an un
usual one. She was married to
Earl Cotton in Nemaha county and
two months before the birth of the
child in controversy the father died
during the influenza epidemic. The
widow went to the home of her
parents-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. John
Cotton, farmers, to live while, she
awaited the visit of the stork.

Shortly after the birth of the babe
the mother became a victim of in-

fluenza and left tier in such a condi-
tion that she could not nurse the in-

fant. '
"Mrs. Cotton, grandmother of the

infant, took possession of the child
and nursed it. The mother complains
that all the time she was never per-
mitted to have the child to fondle,
nor was she allowed to have the
pleasure of sleeping with her.

Works in Omaha.
f

When the mother was restored to
health she found Jierself in strait-
ened circumstances and shet came
to Omaha, where she entered one
of the factories of the M. E. Smith
company and worked at a small
weekly wage, out of which she saved
sufficient to make periodical visits
to the home of her parents-in-la- w

to see the child.
She alleged in the trial now in

progress in the Nemeha county pro-
bate court that the grandmother of
the babe coddled the Jittle one to
the extent that she had no oppor-
tunity to establish herself in the
infant's affections as mother.

She met Raymond Peterson, a

ica.

"15 Scott St.

Girl Bride and

Tramp Husband
Held by Police

Former Soldier and. Young
- Wife Arrested In Bluffs On

Vagrancy Charges May
Be Released.

Wallace J. Copeland, former sol-dfe- r,

and Jasqueliue, his pretty
girl-brid- e, arc held at Coun-

cil Bluffs police headquarters on va-

grancy charges. Mrs. Copeland was
wearing a uniform of her husband's
when they were arrested by Tatrol-ma- n

Earl Allen near Seventh street
and First avenue yesterday.

v

Copeland told police that he met
his bride in Cheyenne, VVyo. He
was 'bumming" at the time, he said,
with a pal named Albert Hill, who
was arrested with them yesterday.

Jacqueline's mother and father
were divorced and. the mother had
married again. Thcgirl did not like
her stepfather and willingly agreed

, to marry Copeeland and tramp
across country to " Chicago with
hiTri. He bought her a ticket and
sent her to Greeley, Colo., then
"rode the rods" with his pal to the
tame town, where he and Jacqueline
were married.

-- Alleged Gangster Held
Under Bonds of $1,000

WilRanf Holmes, alias "Baldy"
Holmes, alleged member 'of a gang
of autpmobile and merchandise
thieves, was arraigned 'in Council
Bluffs police court yesterday upon
charges of receiving and aiding to
conceal stolen property, lie was
bound over to the grand jury under
bonds of $1,000 by Judge Frank Ca-pe- ll

after a preliminary hearing.

Will Explain Election
To Republican Women

A meeting of republican women
will be held Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 a( 2226 West Broadway. The
purpose of the meeting will be to ex-

plain the election ballot. County
.,' Attorney C. E. Swanson will do the

explaining. Many republican wom-
en are taking an active interest in

the November election.

Bee want ads are best business
tetters.

Minor Mention

avis, Drugrs. '
fclRlity Acres at $100 Per Acre!
(lorrectly fitted glasses Leffrt..
M. J. WILLIS. CHIROPRACTOR.
A. B. Cv Super Electric Washers.

Daiion Elec. Co.
Efn B. King, funeral directors, 335

West Broadway. Phone 146.
EIPISON MAZDA LAMPS. Bradley

Elecjtrlo Co.. 831 W. Broadway.
rjtorrhea Treatment D. H. A.

Woodbury, dentist. 307 vVinkham bk.
We duplicate any lem In ur own factory.

Terry .Optical Co.. 408-41- 0 Broadway Adv.
s wiodrlng & Jackson. Mortuary.
Broaflway and 4th St Phone 339.

LEWIS CUTLER, FUNERAL DI- -
RECTOR, TEL 97. AUTO AMBU-
LANCE! 423 WILLOW AVE.

Appetizing luncheonettes, dainty
sandwkvies and. hot drinks. We can
please Mou. After the movie drop
Into Clark's Drug Store.

The nath to your economical
Player piano purchase leads directly

(

Speaking of guilty consciences!
One of the w. k. Omaha bootleg-

gers (name suppressed for obvious
reasons) recently toured to Canada
and toured back again with his au
tomobile springs sinking under a
his car in front of the window and
heavy load of the celebrated Canad-
ian Club.

He reached a small town In Min-
nesota about noon and decided to
pause long enough for a lunch. He
wheeled around the town square five
times before he found a suitable
beanery, one where he could park
keep a watchful eye upon it during
the meal.

He hadn't reached the pie course
when, he noticed a crowd of citizens
gradually accumulating In front of
the machine. All seemed interested

Alarm Expressed by
Farmers Unwarranted,

Reserve Board Says
Chteafo Tribune-Omah- a. Bee Leased Wire.

.Washington, Oct. 16. The alarm
expressed by agricultural producers

thrifty young mechanic here, and
they were married in Omaha De-

cember 31, 1919. He at once took
her to the home he had prepared
for her. How that she is able to
take care of her babe she wants it
in her home.

The Cottons, who are aged folk,
have become so enamored of their
grandchild that they say separation
from it will break the heart. They

air W Mr Peterson had oracti- -

cally surrendered the babe to them
and that they have. . letters to' this
effect, which she wrote while living
in Omaha.

The mother admits that she wrote
to the Cottons that they could have
nnccpccinn nf the child until she was
able to care for it, but that she had
repeatedly refused to sign papers oi
adoption. y

The case has been under the ad-

visement of the court for the last
week and as yet no judgment has
been rendered.
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Mammoth Stock

$1,000 a. Day
To prevent defective tires

Thousands of asers are fhaHng iothpar?-son- s.

They put another tire on the opposite
wheel and watch the mileage. And all this
talk about Miller Tires comes through those
comparjsons. - .

. It is this uniformity this constant su-

premacythat has placed Miller Tires where
they are."

They don't come back

Mother Stunned

By Tragic Death .

Of Young Bride

Funeral of Hunting Victim
Will fee Held Monday From

Home of Mother In
Bluffs.

Mrs. Pearl
Hensley, 15 09
West Broadway,
Council Bluffs,
was prostrated

- yesterday over
the death of per
daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Stilen,
22, a bride of
eight months,
who was acci
dentally shot to

Mrs. Stilen. ,deattn .W lier
husband (. on a

minting trip south of the city Friday
afternoon.

Funeral services for Mrs. Stilen
will be held at 2:30 Monday after-
noon from the home of the mother,
Burial . will be in Walnut Hill ceme-
tery. No inauest was held.

Mrs. Stilen was Miss Margaret
Hensley before her mar.iage. Jan
uary 26, 1920. She is survived by
her husband, automobile mechanic
and former member of the Bluffs po-
lice department; her mother, Mrs.
Pearl Hensley: two brothers. John
Hensley, at home, and Mark Hens
ley, with the Yankee Robinson cir-
cus, and three sisters. Lottie Hens
ley, at home; Mrs. Mary tJeiger of
Hecla, is. 1)., and Mrs. Jessie Walker
of Route No. , Council Bluffs.,

Prominent Bluffs Woman
Dies In Omaha Hospital

Mrs. Sara C. Moore, 41, wife of
E. L. Moore, 313 Lincoln avenue,
died Friday at St. Catherine's hos-

pital in Omaha following an illness
of six years from heart trouble. She
was a prominent member of the
First Congregational church of this
city and had resided in the Bluffs
for IS years.

New Garbage Ordinance
Is Proposed by Ringer

The city council received an
ordinance' yesterday, which revises
some of the features of the exist-

ing gaibage hauling regulations.
The measure was offered by Police
Commissioner Renger. It proposes to
require that all garbage haulers shall
have permits and that they shall be
subject to regulations. The ordi-

nance, if passed, wo:ild allow
restaurant and hotel managemerts
to sell their garbage to any hauler
who holds a city permit. Thi pur-
pose to the ordinance is to enable
the city to control all garbage haul-
ers. It will not affect the general
contract now in force between the
city and Henry Pollack, y

New York Woman Indicted
On Charge of Willful Murder

New York. Oct. 16. Ida Werner.
42, was indicted by the "Campbell
county grand jury on three counts
charging her with wilful murder.
The indictment Was the result of in-

vestigation of the deaths of Stanley
Williams, 4 months; Carl Williams,
2 years, and Shirley Williams, 4

years. The Werner woman is the
aunt of the children. A chemist's
analysis showed traces of pioson in
the children's stomachs. .

Ladders can be prevented from
slipping with a new stay to be ad-

justably fastened to their lower
rungs and terminate in a spike or
Miction cup.

ADVERTISEMENT

REAL HAIR GROWER

FOUND AT LAST

New Drug-- Borandine Cause Big--

Stir Among Hair Specialists.

$1,000 REvVARD IF WE FAIL ON
OUR GUARANTEE.

Those who have become prematurely
gray or who are troubled with scalp or
hair diseases, such as falling hair, dan-
druff, baldness, itching scalp, etc., know
full well the humiliation that they cause.
There is no need, however, of such con-
ditions. These troubles csn be quickly
overcome by Borandine, the new drug re-

cently discovered at the Scientific Ret
sesrch Laboratories at Scranton, Pa. Since
its discovery a little over a year ago,
Borandine has been found to contain mar-
velous properties for producing a new
growth of hair. In subjecting it to vari-
ous tests in the worst cases of baldness,
dandruff, itching scalp, etc., the results
obtained by the experimenting chemists
were considered almost miraculous. In
everycase it was found that where there
were any hair roots left it would produce
a new and luxuriant growth of hair in
from four to six weeks' time. Gray or
faded hair was often restored to its
natural color in from 10 to 14 days' time.
In minor cases of scalp and hair diseases,
such as dandruff, falling hair, itching
scalp, etc., it was found that these un-
natural conditions were corrected and
often completely cured by two or three
applications. The discovery of Borandine
will without doubt put an end to the
troublesome scalp and hair diseases that
are becoming too common- - with the Amer-
ican people. Anyone who suffers from
scalp or hair troubles should write the
Scientific Research Laboratories, Dept. 74,
Scranton, Pa., at once, and full particulars
of this new discovery will be sent you in
a sealed envelope, free of charge.
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One hears a great deal about Miller Tires
nowadays about remarkable mileage and '

unique uniformity.
Do you realize that ten years have been,

I spent in perfecting this tire? And that $1,000
a day is spent just to guard against defects?

Every tire signed
Cords and fabrics are all tested in the most

exacting ways.

f Pianos, Players and Phonographs
ATTUVTIfiW! e kfttl expected to be in our new home Oct 1st,

All JuPI 1 lUIll but the inability of the contractor to secure ma-- r

terial has delayed us. t

In the meantime the iminense stock of instruments already purchased for,
our new store are arriving daily, and we are so crowded in our temporary
quarters, we have no room to place them.

Rather ihan pay excess storage charges we will give the people of Omaha
and vicinity the benefit of the biggest savings on pianos and players ever
known in the . country. The management says unload, and

Price Is of Secondary Consideration

over credit conditions is unwarrant-
ed, is the burden of a formal state-
ment issued by the federal reserve
board. The statement is the reply
of the board to appeals of delega-
tions of producers for preferential
rediscount rates and more liheralitv
on the part of the banks in the finan-- '
c:ng of farm products. As was ex-

pected, the board refused to make
any change in rediscount rates.

It is declared by the board that
recent price fluctuations in markets
tor agricultural products are inevi-
table and unavoidable consequences
of the economic derangements occa-
sioned by the world war."

Receiver Is Asked for
Association

Milwaukee, Oct. 16. Application
for the appointment of a receiver
for the American asso-

ciation, whose headquarters-ar- e in
Milwaukee, was made by the Jungfi
Shoe company, a creditor. It is
claimed the association's liabilities
are $400,000. The assets are said to
be between $800,000 and $900,000-- .

The association has .78 branches,
including about 45 in Wisconsin, the
remainder being located in Ken-

tucky, Wyoming, Nebraska and
South Dakota.

Bee want ads are best business
'

getters.

Reducing

A CHANCE FOR
YOU PIANO BUY-
ERS TO SAVE BIG
MUJNJlii:.
Think of your opportunity
High grade dependable

PLAYER

PIANO
ONLY

$550
Such an instrument at such
remarkably low price should

induce every man who wants a
player to be at this store early
tomorrow morning. It will pay
you to lay-o- ff from work a half
day to get one of these bar-
gains.

Phone
Douglas 1623

Not a tread is made until
a sample of the stock is
vulcanized and tested in

-- the laboratory.
Fifty experts inspect the

finished tire. Each must
sign every tire' he passes,
and the man who makes it
signs it. If a tire comes
back, both these men are
penalized.

A defective Miller Th
is a rarity. There are nu-
merous large cities from
which not a single Miller
Tire came back last year.

In Akron where Mil-
lers are made the Miller
Tire outsells at retail all
other makes combined. On
a retail bdsiness of $500,009
yearly, only 15 tires cama
back last year.

to the A.i Hospe company store, 4U
W. Broadway, Council Bluffs; la?

You g4t th lowest prices, .the
lowest tel-ms- , and the best guar-
antee on f your Player Piano, when
you purchase at A. Hospe Co., 407
W. Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

It is seldom you will find in a city
of 200,000t people a store that car-
ries such & complete, stock of pianos",
player pianos and Victrolas as the
A. Hospe ICompany, 407 W. Broad-
way, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

,' GIRLS WANTED: Can glv ern
ployment at good wages o girls for
wratDing and packing candy. Stick

I

ft.

4,

Si

Mr. J. E. Brown of the Brown,
Magrtey A Lynch Commission Com.

sany of South Omaha, ran two
!5x4i Fabric Tires twenty-on- e

thousand miles on an Apperson
:ar. They are still in service.

Over
ceed

Think
The
make
do for
you
the

. get a

Don't
, mileage..

Miller
a Miller
the

Such
tion to
the

Don't
tory is

Tread Patented mileage
are CWtrMdetfc with... Miller
by for fi-r- m wt ., supply

1 charge.

'"ls sV,

Over 1,000 tires a year are worn
out at-- the factory in watching
Miller mileage.

Eight geared-u- p machines each
run two tires 650 miles per day.
Heavy cars, under-tire- d, are run
night and day on the road. Scores
of taxis and jitneys are employed
in these ceaseless tests.

Five rival makes are constantly
compared with Millers. Day after
day the Miller makers prove that
their tires excel. They know the
mileage they are giving, they know
that they are uniform.

Million-mil- e tests
Many large users are comparing

Millers in million-mil- e tests, and
over. Ofttn a score of makes are
run against the Miller. On stage

99 Miller Tires in 100 ex
the expectations.

what that means to yoa
records , which Miller Tires
are dependable. What they,

you once they will do for,
constantly. In a lifetime's user
probability is you would nevetl

faulty tire.

Watch your mileage
take other men's fiforet sj
Conditions differ. Learn what.

gives von on your car. Compart!
with the tire yoo now aae Irft

records show which is besar
a test will probably be a ravens
yon. Perhaps you do not kmo

service tires should give today.
guess on tires. The Miller ftN

spending fortunes to win eortr
for yoo. Find ont what it ia.

FREE
Bench, Scarf and
$10 worth of music

lines, taxis and trucks Millers
winning enormous contracts
out-servi- ng every rivaL

i

To Be Had in Burl Walnut-S- an Domingo Mahogany or Oak.
We have no room for. them, so to move them quickly we have

priced them way below their worth.
Read the names ofv the instruments and their prices. These are but sampl

the many used pianos in this sale.

Royal Schuman Schubert Weaver Fisher Marshall
Mahosanjr Walnut Oak Fumed Oak A Wendell

A very Worth much Player Almost Just like Good practicefine buy mora Mahogany new new piano
Only Only Only Only Only Only

$265 $195 $450 $278 $325 $138
I

i

Tires. Twenty ear makers now
them and there is no extra
,

I V. & MaatfQsM

C. BURLAN, Mgr.
Phone Douglas 892.

soma stdh
RELIABLE TUB A REPAIR OOu

47l8o.-- J4U Street. Telephone SoutA

COCNCTX M.ITVS
LAND a M'KINLBY, IT Bout Man)

Street. Telephone Tft,
LAINSOK ROBERTS COMTAXTs
St Fourth Street. Telephone tut.

ROT WILSON OARAGE, lit aadj
Broadway.

- Now
Cords or Fabric

Everywhere Discussed .

Gett.th.rirmA

Candy wrappers especially wanted.
John G. 'Woodward s co . --"ine
Candy Men' Council Bluffs. Ia.

Do you fcnow that you can buy
Holton orj Conn Saxophones, the
world's finest instruments, as well
as Cornets, Violins, Banjos, 'Guitars,
Ukuleles, Music Bags and all othei
small band instruments at A. Hospe
Co., .Council. Bluffs, Iowa, 4,07 W.

Broadway.
This eighty-acr- e .ract Is worth the

money. It is located 12 miles from
Council Bluffs and about one and
one-ha- lf miles from Fulsom. Forty
acres is in corn, about 15 in alfalfa
and about three acres in orchard,
the balance in pasture land. Im-

provements are fair. If you are
looking for a good buy, let us show
you this eighty-acr- e tract. J. V.
CROWE COMPANY,- - Realtors.

: Phone 3580. Rm. 200 Shtigart
Bldg., opposite Grand Hotel, Coun-
cil Bluffs. ,

At Council Bluff8

Theaters
STRAND

The Theater Comfortable"
Today to Tuesday.

Viola Dana in the screen ve'sion of
F. Scott KiUgwald's Saturday Evening
Post story. "'Head and Shoulders:"
"The Chorus Gist's Romance;" Booth
Ttrkington's Special Comedy, "Edirar
Camps Out." Pathe's Late News.
$30,000 Pipe Organ.

Coming: Starts Wednesday J.
' Pwlcer Read. Tr?s
"Love Madness."

' MAJESTIC

Today, to Wednesday.
Double attraction: "The Revenue of

Tarian," adapted from the famous
story by Edgar Rice Burroughs, and
Vyvyan and Kastner, character and
harmony singing. .The Gums: "Oh,
Min'. Andy's Wash Day."

, LIBERTY
i Today and Monday.

Hnbart Bos worth ;n "Hia Own Law."
a thrilling heart dofcma. and Joe Mar-

tin, the monkey comedian, in a riot of
laughter, "The Proftbition Monkey."
Topics of the Day, ,

f. . ROPER.
Sunday to Wednesday.

Tom Mi in "The Untamed." "Mutt
nd Jeff," a good comedy. Fox News.

N.M.SIZER
Painting and Paporhanging

''

Phono Red 1666
100 So. 224 St, Council Bluffs. Ia.

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANYCOME EARLY-CO- ME PREPARED TO DO BUSINESS.
BRING WHAT YOU CAN SPARE FOR FIRST PAYMENT,
WE WILL ARRANGE VERY EASY TERMS FOR THE

WHOLESALE ONLV
2220 Farnam, Omaha.

ROBT.

MILLER SERVICE DEALERS

Home of the Steinway,
Hardman-- E menon,
Steger-Lindema- n and
Schmoller & Mueller
Pianos and Players.

. Out-o- f --Town Customers Use This Coupon.
No matter where you live. We ship anywhere to approved credit. Writ
today. Mark with (X) Piano interested in.

Nam ....
Address ,v

WEST SIDE.
CENTER STREET OARAGE, M4t

Center Street. Telephone Walnut
7T.

DUNDEE OARAGB, Kit Dodge Street.
Telephone Walnut 114.

LEAVENWORTH HEIGHTS GARAGE,
i 4312 Leavenworth Street. Telephone

Walnut 474J.
NORTH SIDE.

HESTER S LOWE, Butck Serrire Sta-
tion, 1911 Sherman Ave, Webster

St.
STHOLLMAW BUOrt. HARDWARE

CO, 4114 No. 14th Street. Telephone
Coltax 41,

OMAHA

DOWNTOWN

COMBEIiTION TIRE MFO. CO, ISM
. cass Btreeu Teiepyue iwufiM (.

CCMTNO TTJIB REFATH. CO.,
Cuming Straai. xaiepnone uvufimm
Stti.

IATTA TIR COMTAKT. Ill Bo. Mtk
etreet. Teiepnoo uougias aj.
B. WHCTXEV, V. S. Vulcanising O.,
lis so. lito Bveeu xeiepuon.
Douglas 1(01,

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
PIANO CO.114-116-1- 18

So. 15th St
THE LEADING MUSIC HOUSE OF THE WEST.

1 '
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